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What Is a DOCX File?
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What to Know.

A DOCX file is a Microsoft Word Open XML Format Document file. Open with Word, Word Online, Google Docs, or some other word
processor. Convert one to PDF, DOC, JPG, etc. with those same programs or a converter like FileZigZag.

This article explains more about DOCX files, like how to open one or convert it to a format that's compatible with other software.

What Is a DOCX File?

A file with the DOCX file extension is a Microsoft Word Open XML Format Document file.

DOCX files are used for everything from resumes and cover letters to reports, flyers, documentation, invitations, newsletters, and more. These files
usually contain text but can also include objects, styles, rich formatting, and images.

Microsoft started using DOCX files in Microsoft Word beginning in Word 2007, while earlier versions of Word use the DOC file extension.

DOCX files are smaller and easier to support than DOC files because the format is XML-based and all the content is stored as separate files, and
ultimately compacted in a single, ZIP-compressed file.

Microsoft Word uses the DOCM format, too, but there are other similar file extensions that don't have anything to do with these Microsoft
formats, like DDOC and ADOC.

How to Open a DOCX File.

Microsoft Word (version 2007 and above) is the primary software program used to open and edit DOCX files. If you have an earlier version of
Microsoft Word, you can download the free Microsoft Office Compatibility Pack to open, edit, and save DOCX files in your older version of MS
Word.

Actually, you don't even need to open a DOCX file with Word because Microsoft has a free Word Viewer program that lets you open Word
documents like DOCX files without needing to have MS Office installed.

What's more, you don't even need any Microsoft Office-related program on your computer to open this type of file because there are several
completely free word processor programs that open and edit DOCX files. WPS, OpenOffice Writer, and ONLYOFFICE are some that we
recommending on a regular basis.

The free Google Docs tool is an online word processor that can also open/edit DOCX files and, being a web-based tool, doesn't require any
software downloads. This also means, of course, that any DOCX files you want to use with Google Docs must be uploaded to the tool before they
can be viewed and edited.

Microsoft Word Online is another way to view and edit DOCX files online. That service is from Microsoft, so it looks a bit like the desktop
version of Microsoft Word, but it's completely free.

Google also has a free Chrome extension that lets you view and edit DOCX files right inside your browser. It supports dragging local DOCX files
into the Chrome browser as well as opening DOCX files directly from the internet without having to download them first.

The now-defunct Microsoft Works opens DOCX files, too. While not free, Corel WordPerfect Office is another option, which you can pick up at
Amazon.

How to Convert a DOCX File.

Most people are interested in converting a DOCX file to PDF or DOC, but the programs and services below support a number of additional file
formats as well.

The quickest, easiest, and most effective way to convert a DOCX file is to just open it in one of the word processor programs mentioned above
and then save it to your computer as the file format you'd like it to be in. Most applications do this through the File > Save As menu, or something
similar.

If that doesn't seem to work for you, you could use a dedicated converter from our list of free file converter software programs and online
services, like Zamzar or FileZigZag. These are great examples of online DOCX converters that can save the file to not only document formats like



DOC, PDF, ODT, and TXT but also eBook formats and image formats like MOBI, LIT, JPG, and PNG.

To convert your DOCX file to the Google Docs format to edit the file there, all you have to do is upload it to your account. This can be done from
Google Drive's New > File upload menu or directly from Google Docs via the file picker icon.

Calibre is a very popular free program that converts DOCX to eBook formats, too, like EPUB, MOBI, AZW3, PDB, PDF, and several others.
We recommend reading their instructions on converting Word documents for some help making an eBook from your DOCX file.

Sample Files Download.

Please choose the one that goes well with your need. You can download sample.csv files with 100, 500, 1000,2000,10000 rows. For testing, you
web Application to ensure quality, performance, or reliability of App in you can download Test.csv files with different records and size.
Appsloveworld provides a completely free service.so that you can perform testing before you can implement it in your web application. Download
dummy or test CSV file which contains sample records. Appsloveworld provides sample CSV files vary from 100 records to 10000
records.Sample.csv files contain records in various formats like Numbers and Text so that you can test your Web App according to your need.

Just check which sample.xls or sample.xlsx is best for your testing and click on download for fast download. Appsloveworld serve you unique
service you can download sample.xls file totally free. You can test your java,PHP, c#, ruby,c++, or any other programming language code aim
towards xls file import or export functionality. The Test xls or xlsx file has bulk data records for testing. You just require to do is click the
DOWNLOAD link.

If you are a developer and you need to open Microsoft Word document How it experience when you open a Microsoft Word document within
websites or in your web app and you observe that the Microsoft Word document (.doc) file is not opening? this is very frustrating and annoying for
any developer or tester.

Open docx files.

DOCX Open File Tool repairs corrupted text documents in Microsoft Word format.

Docx Reader.

DocX Reader is a freeware that you can use to Open, view and print any Microsoft Office Word ( Doc ,Docx) document.

Open PDF Files.

For those who need to read many pdf files and don't have any program to open those files, now they have a great and easy to use software.

Adobe Acrobat Reader DC.

Adobe Acrobat Reader DC lets you view, sign, comment on, and share PDF documents.

Similar choice.

› Free batch docx to doc last XP › Docx to epub converter offline › Batch docx to doc file windows XP › Docx to doc for XP › Quran in docx file
› Docx files recovery.

Programs for query ″open docx files″

docXConverter.

docXConverter is a program for opening and using files saved in the new Word 2007 default format, docx or in the new Excel 2007 default
format, xlsx.

. docXConverter to open docx files in a word . docXConverter to open docx files in text .

Doc Viewer.

Doc Viewer is a freeware that you can use to Open, view and print any Microsoft Office Word ( Doc ,Docx) document.

. Word files from Doc, Docx file . drop Word files for Open ,View .

Doc Reader.

Doc Reader is a freeware that you can use to Open, view and print any Microsoft Office Word ( Doc ,Docx) document.

. Word files from Doc, Docx file . drop Word files for Open ,View .

Savvy DOCX Recovery.

Savvy DOCX Recovery allows you to open corrupt Word DOCX files and possibly recover formatted ones too.



. DOCX Recovery allows you to open . corrupt Word DOCX files and .

Free DOCX To DOC Converter.

Everyone today receives Microsoft documents in their emails as attachments, or download word documents from the internet for various reasons.

. able to open and read . of other files . Once docx files are . files , they can be opened .

Replace Studio Professional.

Replace Studio Pro allows you to search through text-based files and perform text-replacements.

. text-based files and perform . . docx , .xlsx, .pptx, and ' Open Office' files . of source files .

Microsoft Office Word Viewer.

Word Viewer lets you view, print and copy Word documents on a computer that does not have Word installed.

. , allows you open Word documents . : - Word Document (. docx ) - Word Macro .

Corrupt Office Salvager.

This program will extract the text from some corrupted or all healthy Microsoft Office and Open Office files with the extensions .

. and Open Office files with . the extensions .doc, docx . MS Office Open Office .

DocX Viewer.

DocX Viewer is a freeware that you can use to Open, view and print any Microsoft Office Word ( Doc ,Docx) document.

. Word files form FoxPDF DocX Viewer . drop Word files for Open ,View .

Replace Studio Business Edition.

Replace Studio Business Edition is a sister program to Funduc Software's Replace Studio Pro.

. .pdf files (search- . docx , .xlsx, .pptx, and ' Open Office' files . tune which files & folders .

DocX Reader.

All files are in their original form. LO4D.com does not modify or wrap any file with download managers, custom installers or third party adware.

About DocX Reader.

DocX Reader 2.1.1 is a small and simple program which provides you the ability to view DocX files which were produced with a modern version
of Microsoft Word. You can use it to print documents but not edit them. The interface of this application is pretty basic and opening and printing
files is an easy task thanks to the icons presented. This download is licensed as freeware for the Windows (32-bit and 64-bit) operating
system/platform without restrictions. DocX Reader is available to all software users as a free download for Windows.

Is DocX Reader safe to download?

We tested the file DocXReader.exe with 25 antivirus programs and it turned out 100% clean. It's good practice to test any downloads from the
Internet with trustworthy antivirus software.

Does DocX Reader work on my version of Windows?

Older versions of Windows often have trouble running modern software and thus DocX Reader may run into errors if you're running something like
Windows XP. Conversely, much older software that hasn't been updated in years may run into errors while running on newer operating systems
like Windows 10. You can always try running older programs in compatibility mode .

Officially supported operating systems include 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows 7, Windows Vista and Windows XP. As this software was
designed for older versions of Windows, it may not run perfectly on Windows 10.

What versions of DocX Reader are available?

The current version of DocX Reader is 2.1.1 and is the latest version since we last checked. This is the full offline installer setup file for PC. This
site has hosted other versions of it in the past such as 2.0. At the moment, only the latest version is available.

docx files downloading as zip files.

I am having an issue with docx files turning into zip files when I try and download them in IE8. I have done alot of research on this problem and



have looked into the 2 main solutions to this problem: 1) Set Security Settings to "open file based on file content, not file extension" to disable 2)
Check the MIME Type Table on the web server and make sure the Office 2007 extensions are added.

The first step I tried and the file was still trying to open as a zip file. The second one I was only able to ask the vendor because the web server
does not belong to me, but the vendor said they were able to get the same exact docx file to download as a docx file and everyone on their end
was able to. I am able to save the zip file and rename the file extension to docx and open it, but sadly this will not be an acceptable answer.

I've tried adding registry settings to allow it to open with docx files as well with no success.
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